Activities Report for the Quarter Ending 31st December 2014
•

The company engaged a New Zealand engineering group to assess the various options for
storage, transport and export of coal through the Port of Taranaki, as well as look at some of
the associated rail infrastructure requirements/costs. While the preliminary results were
received in December, there have been some subsequent revisions following information
received from the Port of Taranaki.

•

The company undertook a preliminary assessment of the coal markets in North Island to
identify opportunities for selling coal from the Tatu Project into the local market

•

Resource Consent was granted by the Ruapehu District Council in late December that would
allow the company to proceed with the drilling program of the Tatu Project and an initial
reconnaissance of southern area was made.

•

The Company continues to review projects offered to it and is in discussions with a major
Chinese investors group that is seeking to access mining projects and commodity trading
opportunities through our company.

•

The Company’s East Kimberley project is awaiting its joint venture partner, Cazaly Resources
Ltd to finalise its plans and program for 2015. Work is expected to resume after the summer
wet season.

1 Tatu Coal Project, New Zealand (3D Resources 100%)
The company continued with its economic evaluation of the Tatu Coal Project with two additional
studies:
o A preliminary engineering study was completed of the Port of Taranaki and associated rail
infrastructure in order to assess the key options for the Tatu Coal project to export around
1million tonnes of coal per annum through that port. The study considered the technical merits
and associated capital and operating costs for various options including transferring the coal
from the rail head into storage facilities, sites for storing the coal and the reclamation of the coal
from storage and delivery to the “panamax” sized vessels at the wharf.. The company is
reviewing the implications of the study for the project.
o An assessment was made of the coal markets in North Island, New Zealand. This was designed
to assess the options and potential for supplying coal from the Tatu Coal project into the local
market.

Following a site visit in December, the company again met with farmers in the region and agreed all the
terms of access. This allowed the Ruapehu District Council to finalise its assessment of the
environmental impact and granted Resource Consent under the Resources Management Act to allow
the drilling program to proceed. This followed the consent granted by Horizon Regional Council in June
2014.
As part of this visit a reconnaissance program over the southern area of the license was carried out to
examine coal outcrops in a potential area for open cut development.

2. East Kimberly(3D Resources 80%)
Cazaly Resources Ltd. hold a 20% interest in the East Kimberly joint venture which has now reached its
second anniversary and Cazaly is required to demonstrate that they have met the earn in obligations to
lift their interest to 51%, or possibly proceed to a 75% interest in the project by sole funding a PreFeasibility Study over the next 12 months. Under the terms of the joint venture once Cazaly has earned
its 51% interest a payment to 3D Resources Ltd of $100,000 in cash and a further $250,000 in cash or an
equivalent amount of Cazaly shares is triggered. 3D Resources is awaiting Cazaly’s decision.
Once a decision has been taken on the East Kimberley joint venture it is expected to finalise plans for
the 2015 program.

3. Cosmo Newbery
No additional ground work was carried out during the quarter but the Company has held further
discussions with potential joint venture partners.

4. Mt Egerton
No site work carried out during the quarter but the company is looking at the benefits of increasing its
exposure to this project by acquiring additional ground.

5. Corporate
The company continues to receive project proposals and to review new opportunities. During the
quarter it reviewed several gold projects, a mineral sands project and two tin and tungsten projects.
These projects are being assessed in the context of the Company’s overall strategy of building the asset
base of the company with advanced projects that can source finance from China. As part of this strategy,
the Company followed up the meetings it had in the last quarter with discussions on a possible business
partnership that could advance this strategy. The responses remain positive and are likely to be followed
up after the Chinese New Year with further meetings in China.

TENEMENTS
Project and Location

Tatu Coal Project , New Zealand
East Kimberly Project, WA

Cosmo Newbery, Laverton WA

Mt Egerton, Victoria

Tenements Held
At End at
Commencement
of Quarter
EP40752
E80/3370,
E80/3496,
E80/3517,
E80/3938,
M80/247
E38/1813,
E38/2274,
E38/2627,
E38/2820,
E38/2850
E38/2851
EL 5482

Tenements
Acquired or
Disposed of
During Quarter
100%
No Change

Beneficial
Beneficial
Notes
Interest at End of Interest Acquired
Quarter
or Disposed Of
During Quarter
100%
100%
Acquired 100% of Croydon Coal Ltd, a New
Zealand company holding 100% of EP40752
80%,
No Change
Cazaly Resources Ltd earning a possible 75% in the
80%
East Kimberly Project.
80%
80%
80%
100%
75%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

In January 2014, 3D Resources acquires 100% of Croydon Coal, a New Zealand company which holds 100%
2
of Exploration Permit 40752. The permit covers an area of 74.38km and a strategic part of the
“Tangarakau Coalfield”, which is recognised as one of the largest continuous coal fields in the Taranaki and
King Country coalfields of New Zealand. Past drilling has demonstrated potentially mineable coal seam
thicknesses that the Company proposes to complete additional drilling on EP40752 with a view to
assessing resources/reserves and completing Pre-Feasibility/Feasibility Studies. The aim is to advance this
project and consider its commercial potential over the next two years(2014-2015)
Information in this “ASX Announcement” relating to Exploration Results and geological data has been
compiled by Mr. Peter Mitchell who is a Member of the Australian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and
is Managing Director of 3D Resources Ltd. He has sufficient experience that is relevant to the types of
deposits being explored for and qualifies as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the
“Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves” (JORC Code
2004 Edition). Peter Mitchell has consented to the release of the announcement.
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